
Hello again Seashells! 
 

I can’t believe I haven’t seen your happy smiley faces for 6 weeks. I expect 

you’re all getting taller and older. Happy Birthday to those children who have 

turned 5! I think about you everyday and wonder what exciting things you have 

been doing.  

 

I hope you’re all still working on your Read Write Inc sounds and doing lots of 

reading. I enjoy reading and have managed to read a few books sitting in the 

sunshine.  I have been rather creative and have been making sure I have lots of 

projects to keep me busy.  I have made a bird house, a little potting area and a 

wreath for my shed. Have you been doing anything creative, I’d love to see any 

pictures!  

 

The garden is another one of my favourite things, it’s all looking lovely and 

colourful. I see some of you are doing some planting and growing of your own. 

Make sure you remember to water everything!  

 

I have been doing some baking too, although my Dad isn’t too happy as I keep 

taking him lots of cakes to eat!  

 

I do hope to see you all very soon and I can’t wait to see and hear about all the 

things you have been up to.  



Remember to keep working through your learning packs on the website as they 

have lots of exciting activities and ideas for you to do. I’ve busy writing your 

school reports and looking at the progress you have made! So keep up the hard 

work.  

 

Stay safe, be kind, keep smiling and look after yourself and your family. 

 

Lots of love 

Miss Newby  

xxx 

 

 

Hello Seashells, 

 

How are you all? I'm still missing you all lots and lots. I cannot wait to hear what 

you have been doing, I’ve  been for some lovely walks on the beach, and a few 

bike rides, hope you are all keeping safe,   

 

Lots of love from Mrs Kirby  xxx 

 

 


